
Feb. 2, 1998 

Dear Harold: 

WILLIAM L. NEICHTER 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
1313 LYNDON LANE 

SUITE 115 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40222 

(502) 429-0266 

Time to write you a short one. Enclosed find article about 
CIA. On same piece of paper, article quoting my brother. 

I wrote Gary Webb of CIA Contra fame last week. Sent him a 
copy of Whitewash II and a Cat hat, which I told him was 
indispensable for any investigative reporter. May try to write a 
short story about him. 

.Got McKnight's book. Looks good! They did a good job on the 
cover. 

One thing I wanted to mention was that apparently "Unsolved 
Mysteries" is on its last legs. I have only seen it once this 
year. It has moved to CBS from NBC. 

All is well here. Dad continues to improve, and Larry is getting 
more strength in his legs. Be nice to have a New Year with 
all haotaticx healthy. Been to lots of funeral services lately, 
one guy I had worked with got killed in a car crash, only 47. 
Another fellow I shared an office with passed away last week. 
That is enough. 

Have never seen anything like the current feeding frenzy on 
Clinton. I think with cable news, Internet, etc., that there 
is an urgency to come up with new angles, even if they are 
almost all speculation. 

I think one reason that the news media has not followed the 
TWA 800- Admiral Moorer story is that it is promoted by 
Accuracy in Media, which is I believe somewhat conservative 
or even right wing. But this would be the only story they 
have not followed up just because it came from the right wing. 

If memory serves, Admiral Moorer had a pretty good reputation 
did he not? I don't think Newsweek even covered that story. 
I believe Time did , I am trying to track down an issue. 

We are getting an early spring here. 57 degrees today. Sunny. 
Makes me want to take the boat out. 

Never have heard anything from Arnold. You know, it wouldn't hurt-
some of these guys to acknowledge it when I send them a book that 
I paid for. One thing I will say for Jane NOrris, she sent both 
of us thank you notes. Classy lady, but her show has been pretty 
tabloid lately. I don't think they have talked about anything but 
CLinton's crotch for two weeks. Wonder how much of that is Jane 
and how much is the producer. 

Hopes6- /  you this spring. Take care. 



• 

Clay dgllvie 	 2/8/98 
355 Ninth St., 
Idaho Palls, ID 6A.C4 

Dear Clay 

What I have written was written in great haste, with tiny diatrac on; some 

like my health nervous distraction, my typing is terrible 'more no no that for 

two years I've been under doctor's orders to have the left foot as high as my 

heart even when typing), and editing and changes are needed. That you are willing 

to take that extra timtin addition to the great amount of time required to re-

type such dirty copy in a great and a meaningful fkor that 1  ap;reciate very 

much. however, 1  at 	must ask you not to make any changes, other than of the 

innumerable typos and errors in spelling, in what you retype. Please instead 

indiegte what you thine should be done on the rough draft. When yoe gee back 

what I'm reading, -Oona6e, if you look at what I've done with care you'll# see 

why/.it is because error's have been introduced and meanings have been )! c.hnged. 

tome: of the changes were good and arc helpful. But I  fear very much that 

error can slip through and it is taking extra time for bpth of us to correct 

the correction4i,*yeul ll see. You did not intend it but in some instances 

you wound up with the opposite of what I was saying. 

You seem to resent my referring to them as what they were, the House 
assassins committee. They did assassinate truth and I have always referred to 
them that way. However, what you substituted did not exist. There wan no 
"house Assassinations Subcommittee." And in one instance, where I  referred to 

the assassination, you,m0pc changed that toxg—he house Assassinatioad dubcom-
/ 

mitteo." 

-1 w 	the cited source of stpriee reporting what they did that was? 	cg 

wrong and tier° we's never any refutation of anything so many papers quoted me as 

saying of them. 

AcLually, there were worse than I perceived, as we now know from what they 

suppressed that has been made public under the 1992 Act that created the 

Assassination kocords 4euiekoard. 

Excuse the haste and again many thanks. it is all a great help and much 

appeciated. 	 Sincerely, 

iiarold Weisberg 



BaIlz 
SportsBitsandPieces 
Win on Sunday, sell on Monday 
by Bill Doolittle 

There's something different at the 
Daytona International Speedway. It's 

brand new can the Taurus! 
The Taurus! 
Fur must Americans there's not a thing 

new about the Ford Taurus. But the old 
family favorite is about to back out of the 
suburban driveway and roll right onto the 
famed high-banked super-speedway at 
Daytona Beach, Ha., as NASCAR kicks off 
another season, Sunday. Feb, 15, with the 
40th running of the Daytona 500. 

Ford if no longer building the 
Thunderbird, the racing version of which 
has been extremely successful in the stuck 
car wars against rival Chevrolet_ With the T. 
bird out of the picture, Ford will now throw 
its considerable financial and technical back- OM if T 	rolled kir brand new Ford Galax, 500 to the load early in rite historic 196 

Dolan. 500 	ft was in this rare that Junior Johnson intraduced to stock car raring  th 
ing  to the Taurus. 	 technique of increasing  speed by dialling behind other cars. Turner, and others, had rms. 

And nobody knows what to expect," horsepower. bat Johnson played the draft, and drove his Chevrolet to oicsoo7. 
	 said auto racing expert Larry Neichter. This 

Daytona 500 will be different primarily be 
cause of the Taurus." • 
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' 	- 	 You had r 

season; ago for the di sappoi n ng Chevrolet 
Lumina,' Defending NASCAR. champ Jeff 
Gordon drives a Monte Carlo. 

So the stage is set once again: Ford vs. 
Chevy. 
. The car model fight thing has gone on 
as long as I've been around stock car racing , 

- for 35 rum I guess, or longer," said 
Nirithfer. 'It is still paramount ID the facto- 	I 
des. like they always say, 'Win on Sunday, 
sell on Monday.'," 

ALL ROADS LEAD TO 
NAGANO, BUT PICABO 
STREET MAY BE THE BEST 

Popular U.S. skier Picabo Street contin-

ues na make a remarkable comeback from 
injury, and may be on her way to contend-
ing for a gold medal at the Nagano Olym-
pics. 

Street, a silver medalist in the 1994 
Winter Olympics and two-time world 
downhill champion, missed more than a 
year of competition while recovering from 


